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'chamber is' formed'which, y 
lcompletely encloses the part for supporting the 

"a transverse 
'envelope beneath the diaphragm 2 contains the 
Aliquidfwhich isV to be injected, and immediately 

` above the diaphragm in _ 
f_element 3 the cylindrical base portion 3a of which 

-away from'> said 
' mount isopen. 

» Figure 1 the needle 5 
‘ » Tin the upper portion 

‘ needle inverted and inserted in the borehole 4 of 
the nozzle element 3 so that the operativeend ofA 
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»This invention relates to hypodermic ampoule 
' syringe constructions ofthe unitary kind. ; Such 
‘constructions usually comprisera collapsible tube, 

‘"onfwhich the hypodermic needle is mounted. 
The object ofthe presentinvention isrto Iensure 

that during. the storage' stage; theV needle .or the 
 ypart for» supporing itis sealed against contamina 

` tion from outside sources and that oncethe seal 
is destroyed it cannot be restored. The inven 

1 tion inïits broadest as-pect consists in rproviding 
with an> extension so that a the collapsible tube 

in the storage state, 

vneedle with' or without the needle itself. . 
“fïï 4‘In order that the invention> may be the more 

' clearlyîîunderstood a syringe in accordance there 
`with will now be described, reference being made 

' ¿to the 'accompanying` drawings, wherein: 
Figurel` is a sectional elevation of the'syringe 

' f in the storage state.` 
F Figureï'Z is a similar view, showing the several 
parts offthe syringe'separatedvbefore assembly. 
‘ Figurev Í‘3 is a similar view of the _syringe in 
process of being prepared for immediate use. 

Figureï4 is a similar view of the same ready for 
immediate use. y ‘ f " i 

Referring first toFigure 1“, which illustrates the 
syringe in the storage state, the syringe comprises 
"an integral tubular envelope of say sof-t'v metal 

la. and Ib by means of two portions 'divided into diaphragm 2. The portion laof said 

the portion Ibis a *nozzle 

abuts against the diaphragm and'is sealed al] 
'f' around the wall of the envelope. The upper por 

' ’tion of said nozzle element forms a nozzle ̀ coaxial 
An axial bore hole-'4 passes 
the nozzle element 3-from the 

with the envelope. 
completely through 
*base end to the nozzle end thereof. 

The hypodermic needle5 has its base eridìsealed 
j in one closed end of a hollow more-oriless'r cylin 
drical mount 6 with the needle extendingeo‘axially 

mount. The other erifidjof said 
In the storage state-shown in 

and mount 6 are contained 
Ib of the’envelop with the 

said needle rests against the diaphragm v2. In 
` this position‘the mount 6 will be held clearA of the 
»nozzle portion of the nozzle> element asîshown. 
v-lìietween the base portion 3a and the-*nozzle 

` portion of the ,nozzle element 3, said nozzle ele 
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ment is formed with an annular ledge or shoulder 
3b (Figure 2) and a tube 1 of say glass, with one 
end openand the other end closed, is arranged 
in an inverted state over the nozzle portioni».and 
theprojecting- needle and mount, with its 7rim 
resting on the ledge or shoulder 3b. Thefitfof 
the tube 1 over the upper portion of the nozzle 
element may be quite loose, and the fit` of ythe 
needle 5 in the bore hole 4 is also quite loose, but 
the dimensions are such that the tube 'I> is’re 
tained more-or-less in place by the upper portion 
Ib ofthe envelope, and >the needle is retained in 
the bore hole by the tube 1. No amount of shaking 
will cause the needle to puncture the diaphragm 
2, and the glass-tube Tprotects the container por 
tion Ib against collapse. ^ 

It will be seen that the needle is completely 
, enclosedl in the sealed upper portion lb and that, 

20( 
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Y. vided between said two portions. 
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however long the device may be kept before use, 
the needle must remain sterile. In like manner 
the liquid to be injected is completelyenclosed in 
the hermetically sealed lower portion la and must 
always remain sterile. When the device is >to be 
used,- the upper portion Ib is held between the 
fingers and squeezed against the tube 1 and is then 
torn off and removed together with the tube. 
Subsequently the needle 5 is first pressed down so 
as to puncture the diaphragm 2 and make a way 
of communication for the liquid to passup the 
hole 4, and said needle is then removed from .the 
hole 4 and the inverted mount 6 is force-fitted on 
the nozzle portion of the element 3 as shown in 
Figurei4. Thus, when the envelope portion la is 
squeezed, the liquid is forced through the borehole 
4, through the holderv 6 and up the bore of the 
needle. ' ' 

' Turning now to Figure 2, which shows the Way 
in which the device is constructed, it will rbe seen 
that the envelope is ñrst made with its upper end 
that is the end of the portion lla-open.' More 
over the portion lb is of slightly larger diameter 
than the portion la so that a shoulder lc is pro 

Moreover the 
diaphragm 2 is in the form of aninverte'd pill 
box, having an annular wall 2a which upstands 
from the perimeter of the diaphragm proper. ' In 
construction the diaphragm 2 is ñrst iittedron to 
the base portion 3a of the nozzle element ̀3 and the 
two parts are together slid into the upper envelope 
portion |~b so that the diaphragm proper rests 
on the shoulder Ic, and the wall 2a of said dia 
phragm fits within the wall of said envelope por 

tion Ib'. . i The Vdiaphragm and nozzle are then tightly 

clamped inplace by means of a clamping> element 
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8. This clamping element consists of a sleeve with 
one end 8a slightly inturned and it is slid up the 
container portion I a, with its inturned end lower 
most (the aperture within the inturned end being 
large enough for this) until said inturned end 
seats against the under side of the shoulder Ic. 
The dimensions are such that, in this position, the 
wall oflthe'zenvèlope portion "'I b andlth'e wall por 
tion 2a"‘of the diaphragm are tightly clamped be 
tween the sleeve 8 and the base portion 3a of the 
nozzle element. 
base portion may be slightlyrconed-fto,` enhance 
this effect. 
The needle and its mount-,l-andralsof'the»tube ̀'I 

are then placed in position as described, 'and`V 
finally the upper end of thecenvelopeïp‘ontion -Ib 
is closed and sealed by bringing l"xthe'ïtop wedges - 
together, clamping them and hermeticallyseal-` 
ing, if necessary, by dipping into solder of`low 
melting point. The Ineedle mount 6 and the 

--Jntâz'alfeì element 3  may be of plasticv material. ̀ 
Y A{In-'some- cases the usery of the device'fw‘ill him 
"'#sèlfl‘have a‘supply of sterile> hypodermic‘needles 
«and‘may thereforey not requirel a hypodermic nee 
”dle‘tofbefsupplied‘ with the device. To meet the 
requirements offsuchy cases the needle, togeth<3r 

Y'=with`~its mount'ïë-ïan'd also the tube l, maybe 
' ~~fomitted. 'The-'envelope p~ortion~lbwillbe sealed 
f~^asï`beforeand thus yit will be ensured that the 
«'wh'ole of fthe’nozzle- element’ 3 will be kept sterile. 
‘Theäuserfwilli-tear'oii” ’the portionv Ib as before 
~ and“will then'puncture _the diaphragm-'with his 
l«'own‘ ’sterile nee`dle^ which  he '~ will f then V'mount on 
‘ffè'thenozzle element. "The device without the nee 

' L‘dle’can’obviouslybe-'supplied at a reduced cost. 
It is to be understood that 'the‘needle may be 

-'=permanently faïlixedY in place, in‘ which case, after 
‘ithe'p‘ortion ̀ Ib is ruptured, the diaphragm would 

"ffbeipuncturled by means-"efr a stiletto passed down 
' §17ïthefbore‘of ‘the needle. ' 

' fîI olla-im: . 

‘LLL-’Af hypodermic- ampoule syringe construction, 
@comprising an‘elongated integral one-piece sealed 
ffenvelope, Isai'denvelope'being of two di?lîerentfdi 
e aineters'y with.' ani annular “shoulder betweenïthem, 
/ afseiparate `fluid outlet nozzle having an inlet 
<1 side* 'and an-'outl'et side and a bore through which 
sîflu'idfisfadapted to fpass from-said inlet vside to 

rfisai’d> outlet iside.- said no-zzle'ñtting within the 
Y argeridiameter portion'of said'envelope >with its 
-ssinl'etnœsidelresting against said shoulder, and 
:.‘therebyftdividing saidenvelope into' a compart 
ment ofszlargerdiameter»and a compartment of 

f:similiara‘diain'eter,v the >compartment of >smaller 
ftdiam-eter’ formingffa'collapsible container for the 
fluid to be ejected and the compartment 'of the 

`¿larger’'diameters"forming a hermetical‘ly sealed 
fafenclosure;for‘the^outlet side of said nozzle, `and 
A.1a :separate Yclamping- sleeve surrounding said* en 

-el’ope- and clamping the same aroundsai‘df nozzle 
'z he.venvel‘ope :being adapted to `be-fruptured to 
«expose ther 'outlet' side- .ofy said nozzle. 

'2;-rAf hypodermic kampoule syringe construction, 
¿,»sco'mprisingan 'elongated integral one-piece'vsealed 

~»nenvelopefsaid‘:envelope‘being of two diiîerentl 
:ë‘diameters -with--a'n annular shoulder between 
= them, al separate fluid . outlet-Lnozzle >having ~. an 
#inlet sideßand an' outletside anda bore through 
>#which iiu-idis adapted to pass from> said inlet'side 
tato said-.outlet sida-said nozzle‘?ltting within the 
»largerdiameterportion of said-envelope withits 
»inlet #side resting against Said-sl'wulder,v and 
thereby dividing said envelope into a compart 

siiment for? larger .diameter s .and ia ' compartment of 
~‘ ïisn‘iallerzzëdiameter, .':the;;compartment. :ofcsmailer 

If desired the said sleeve >and' 

4 
diameter forming a collapsible container for the 
fluid to be ejected and the compartment of larger 
diameter forming a hermetically sealed enclosure 
for the outlet side of said nozzle, and a separate 

5 clamping sleeve with' one end inturned, said 
clamping sleeve surrounding the larger diameter 
portion of the envelope, with its inturned edge 
engagingith‘e'outsideoß the shoulder :and thereby 
V'clampin‘gl’the envelope around said-nozzle, the 

l0 envelope being adapted to be ruptured to expose 
"í the outlet side of said nozzle. 

v~î3.fzA.h_ypodermic ampoule syringe construction, 
comprising an elongated integral one-piece sealed 

~«eenvelope,isaidfenvelope being of two different di 
15» ameters with an annular shoulder between them, 

„afluid ,outletinozzle having an inlet side and an 
'Soutien-side; and a bore through' which fluid is 
adapted to pass from said inlet side to said outlet 

'fside,~ a diaphragm with an annular wall upstand 
20 ing from its perimeter, said nozzle fitting within 
4esami¿mm1arzfwallïwith'its .inlet .side againstl said 
‘f.‘diaphragm, vfsaid :nozzle :together 'with said r dia 
..:phragmr'fittingwithinzthe larger. diameter portion 
of `said-#envelope ' .with „the l diaphragm. .~ resting 

25 4fiagainst ïsaid.îshoulden andra' clamping sleeve sur 
 roundingrisaid envelope and »clamping : the» -fsame 
¿.aroun'dtsai'df nozzle. with- the ‘annular wall- between 
fithef¿envelopexb’einge adapted :to: be ruptured‘fto 
’.ïexpïoseïthe outlet.sideeofnsaid` nozzle. Y 

30 ~..<.4.5;Aîhypodermic ampoule‘syringe construction, 
' :comprising 'anrelongatedë ïntegra1 one-piece sealed 
`zffenvelope,` ’ay separate 4fluidwout'let nozzle: having an 

- ¿zinl’etfzside':andaan¿outlet side: and-«a bore lthrough 
which fluid §- is'- îadapte'd :tapass ffrorn-:said` ~.-in«1et 

3; vside to said»outlet‘isidefsaidinozzle being located 
“- within »rsaidf envelope :intermediate ~its~ends so= as 

,-~to~.divide itrinto -two compartments, one onithe 
inlet side'fand- th'efother .on' thev Outlet ~side of „Said 

l‘.nozzle, ; an'd-y a'íseparate îclamping :sleeve surround 
.m ing said envelope and clampingthe-.vsame around 

v u»saidß nozzle,».ftherenvelope».beingadapted- tol be‘rup 
tured;l to exposelthe outlet-.side ofsaidfnozzle. 

~ » 5.-.'Afhypodermic~ampoule-syringe: construction 
comprising-«fan -ve‘longatedz » tubular ~ one-piece `en 

.;5 -velope closed-at both.endsand madeentirely of 
easily compressible and rupturable sheet-mate 

'Y rial; .- a‘-.-sepa1‘.»ate i ?luid‘` outlet ~.nozzle-.~mem»beri hav 
ing :an inlet »side‘and >lan.l outlet side" and` arranged 

.~ « inside .-saidf.- elongated t tubular > 4one- piece envelope 

5o` intermediate its'Jends-fzso. as toy divide  itv into ~ two 
compartments, namely,.one:.on the` inlet side and 

fthe-'other ontheoutlet side yof said iluidoutlet 
f'tnozzlefmember, »the :compartment .on/the inlet 
»side Í.forming a ycollapsible„container for «iiuid to 

55.»be ejected and«the-.compartmentuon theoutlet 
l„side Y forminga .~hermetica1ly «sealed rupturable 
l„enclosure for the-outlet side'- of: said» nozzle ymem 

 ber; a bore through saidlñuidfoutlet-.nozzle mem 
„beri throughwhicháluid .is adapted to` .pass :from 

Soesaid .collapsible . fluid «container» tosaid- outlet> side 
of said iiuid outletanozzlemember; and-.means se 

., lcuring,saidiiuidoutlet nozzlemem-ber. within said 
. elongated. tubular..,one.piece. envelopetzintermedi 
«ate its ends~ ~ . 

g5 . 6.. A. hypodermic-.ampoule syringeconstruction 
. comprising. anelongated. tubular .one-.piece >con 
...tainerßclosed at.-.botl'1` ends .andlmade entirely of 
»i easily» compressiblef and‘ rupturable «. sheet ‘ mate 

v rial; -a«separate»iiuidwoutlet Vr1ozzle».memloerlhav 
70~ ing: arl-‘inlet ‘.siderand ̀an» outlet »side -and arranged 

’ inside .fsa-idîelongated tubular one-piecel compress 
vÍible v:and îrupturable `container ̀ intermediate ̀ its 
ends vso” fas ‘ to divide it 'into va .'col1apsible""fluid 
roomparim-ent fon >the"‘inlet"side<:of said-"separate 

T5:ïfluidfrzoutletifnozzle î-member' 'and ‘fra hermeticálly 
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sealed rupturable cover »compartment on the out 
let side of said separate fluid outlet nozzle mem 

6 
1‘ pass from said'collapsible ñuid compartment into 

ber; a bore through said separate fluid outlet noz- v 
zle member th'rough which fluid isk adapted to 
pass from said collapsible fluidcompartment into 
said hermetically sealed rupturable coverv com 
partment Within said elongated tubular` one 
piece compressible and rupturable container; 
and means securing said separate fluid outlet 
nozzle member inside said elongated tubular rone 
piece compressible and rupturable container in 
termediate its ends. ì ì 

'7. A hypodermic ampoule syringe construction 
comprising an elongated tubular one-piece con 
tainer closed at both ends and made entirely of 
easily compressible> and rupturable sheet mate 
rial; a separate fluid outlet nozzley member hav 
ing an inlet side and an outlet side and arranged 
inside said elongated tubular one-piece compress 
ible and rupturable container intermediate its 
ends so as to divide it into a collapsible fluid 
compartment on the inlet side of said separate 
fluid outlet nozzle member anda herrnetically` 
sealed rupturable cover compartment on the out 

' let side of said separate fluid outlet nozzle mem 
ber; a. bore through said separate fluid outlet 
nozzle member through which ñuid is adapted to 
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said hermetically sealed' rupturable cover com 
partment within said elongated tubular one-piece 
compressible and rupturable container; and a 
separate clamping member surrounding said elon 
gated tubular one-piece compressible and rup 
turable container andclamping the same around 
said separate fluid outlet nozzle member so as to 
hold said. separate fluid outlet nozzle member 
within said elongated tubularone-piece compress 
ìble and rupturable container non-slidably in ax 
ial direction of said container. 

~ GEORGE EMRYS JONES. 
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